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Balances (production, capacit7, .. terial, 11&11power and .financ
ial balance-eheeta ae well aa input-output tables) ae tools 
tor elaborating and realising plans of induat17 

Experiences in the GDR in the field of industrial planning 
show that balance-sheets or just balances auat fora a component 
of the planning tool. Proceeding froa this, the following ia
auea have been stated summarily: 

(1) working out balance-sheets as the aain ~ethod of plan
ning, 

(ii) regulation of responsibility for elaborating and real
izing balance-sheets, 

(iii) inc~rporation of balance-sheets in the process of ela
borating plane, 

(iv) approach aa well as problems relating to the content and 
organisation in elaborating balance-sheets. 

In industrial planning in the GDR, numerous balances va17ing in 
content are being used and so these have given rise to cbaran
teriatios and problems which are aore or leas t7pical of all 
types of balance-aheeta. Since the7 are coamon to all balances, 
they will be presented here in one tJ'Pe of balance. The example 
chosen is the balance of sources (output) and uses (utilization) 
of material products (products, product groups). !hie ala~ pro
vides us the ~oaaibilit7 to describe in detail the bases and 
probleas in using th~,. 

1. WorkilJ.C out balance-sheets ae ti'• aain method of planning 

The subject matter ta working out balances in the socialist 
econoay ol the GDR is planning the following basic economic 
magnitudes as well as securing the proportionMlity betw&en 
thems 

(i) sources (production, impcrt) and uses (consumption) ot 
various material products and services (prod•1cta, prod
uct grovpa} which are produced and conawaed in the eco-
00117, 
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(ii) requiremen~s (volume required for securing the develop
ment of production) in production resources1 and ~he 
s~urces available to meet them (stocks, possibilities of 
expanding them), 

(iii} receip~s and expenditures of financial iunds. 2 

The securing of proportionality la not siaply a matter of an 
arithmetical exercise to establish consistency between both 
sides of a balance-sheet. In working out balances the require
ment aide (uses, expenditures) assuaea primacy. 

The requirements in aaterial products and services, 1n produc
tion resources as well as in financial tunda are reflected in 
the planned targets with respect to the development of social, 
individual and productive consumption. These targets are in 
turn derived from the economic laws of the socialist economy aa 
well aa from the development tasks in the construction of a de
veloped socialist society. 

The balance-sheet will allow a comparison of target estimates of 
rescurces and the possibilities of meeting them (sources, stocks 
of resources, receipts). On this basis realizable target estim
ates can be worked out and the demands on the necessary devel
opment of resources can be made evident on the other hand. The 
target estimates as well as the necessary resources d~velopment 
can thus be formulated ac plan tasks. The main tasks in work
ing out balance-sheets are in providing information on how the 
satisfaction of requirements or needs (in products, production 
resources as well as financial funds} can be secured. Proceeding 
from these information, the output in material products and ser
vices, the stooka in production resources and the revenues in 
financing funds have to be dev!!loped in such a way that they 
meet the requirements. 

1'roduction resources &re, inter alia, manpower (according to 
age, sex, ~ualification), capital fixed assets (productiO(l 
r.npacitiee), investment fund. 
Financial funds are money from profits, levies, pa7aent11, 
~nxes, contributjona for financing (expenditures) the bealt'tl 
P.rvice, education, science, inve~tments etc. 



The primacy of requirements (targets) cannot be implegented in 
all cases without a change in the original plan estimate. Por 
various reasons, especially owing to development problellB in 

the economy, there will be a discrepancy between requirements 
and sources (stocks, revenues). The function in working out 
balances lies in showing the discrepancies an~ deficits, if 
they do exiet, in tbe stage of plan elaboration. With such in
formations at hand, provided by balance-sheets, the necessary 
decisions can be made in time and even before hand. They 
facilitate de~ision-making before discrepancies (disproportjons) 
can lead to disturbances in the course of the economic repro-• 
d~ction process. .ln excessive pace of development (production, 
investments, etc.) as well as a line of development giving rise 
to disproportions can be avoided. In some cases with the aid 
of balances, decisions must be made on what voluae must be made 
available (in sequence) to satisfy the requirements or demand. 
In concrete cases they provide information on unused production 
output (exces•ive supply) as well as idle production resources 
(under-utilized prO<iuction capacities). 

An inadequate efficiency in partial sectors of the economy -
this applies also to industry - in production, in the utiliza
tion of production resources and in profitability can also be 
made evident indirectly by various typeu of balances. Inade
quate effioienci is always shown as excessive requireaents or 
demand (cone1111ption, expenditures) or as insufficient output 
i• 11&terial products and services, production resources and 
financial funds. Thia can lead to discrepancies between sourcea 
and uses, requirementa and sources to aeet them and between re
venues and expenditures. !heae can be r•cognised as balance 
deticita or discrepancies. 

These informations can oe used to derive plan tasks to ~prove 
efficiency (profitability) of production, a more e!!eotive use 
of products ed a more effective input of production reeourcea. 

!?ro•1 th.,. features and pot·sibili tie a o! balances desoribed, .. "'• 
conclusion has been draw~ in the national econoJQ' o! the GDR 
that the -o~kine out of balances is the main aethod of eooial-
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1st planning. They are an import~nt tool in preparing decisions 
in the proceea of plan elaboration er.ci realization by 11&11age;aent 
organs at the varioua level• of t~e socialist eoono111. The pre
dictive stateaenta characteristic of balances are useful both 
at the level of the o~erall economy as well as at lower levEls 
right dow~ to the enterprise. 

We are of the opinion that there cannot be soc1al1~t planning 
without working out balances. Ir plan tasks are oot derived 
from bala11ces, there is a danger that the dotails may not be 
substantiated and coordinated in their entirety. Their realiza
tion can be proved as partially or wholly impossible. That 1e 

why one cannot do without the use of the specific possibilities 
of balances for socialist plenning. 

In the GDR balances were first used at the beginning of plan
~ing toward the end of the forties. In establishing the system 
of balances, the long years of experience ot the Soviet Union 
was evaluated and then used in accordance with the conditions 
in the econo!lly of the GDR. The workinl~ out of -.alf nces has been 
increasingly improved over a long process of development. 3 

Newer aspects of the economic reprodu~tion process have been 
incoporated in working out balances. The working out of in
dividual balances has likewi~e been improved. :rro2 balances 
with a simple structure Pnd with less differentia~ed indicators, 
we have gone over to complicated balances with detailed indi
cators as well as to new types of balances (economic-mathematic
al models). Information relationships have been improved and 
thA regulation of responsibility for working out balances haa 
also been changed. The current ayatem of balanr.ca in the GDR 
has evolved over this ~rocess gradually. It implies aleo that 
this process hsa not ceased. 

3 The development problems are cone into in 3.2. in greater de
tail with the exampl"' of product balances. 
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2. Regulation and the responsibility for working out snd realiz-
ing balances 

The principles for establishing the system of balances des~ribed 
here is consistent with the experiences gath~-·ed in the GDR and 
other socialist countri~e in the course of long years o: apply
ing or using balances. 4 

The working out and use of balances in the GDR are an essential 
component of planning work of management and planning organs at 
all levels of the economy. This is a consequence of the fact 
that plane as tools of the planned management of each sphere of 
responsibility are indispensable. 5 

It is necessary that each type of balances is defined precisely, 
what management organ is responsible for working out whi~h 
balance, what other management organs are duty bound to col
laborate in working it out and what management organs are res
ponsible for realizing it. At the central managecent level of 
the national economy, the following decisive balances are work
ed out and they are those that: 

(1) present the basic proportions of economic development, 

(ii) supervise their realization, and 

(iii) establish consistency and coordtnLte the plan tasks ~t all 
partial sectors of the econo•~. 6 

These balances are called state balancesJ 
The state balances which are particularl1 important for planning 
industry ~~d the central state or~~ns which are responsible for 
working t~em out are stated belows 

4 Thia refers to general principles. Other questions in es
tablishing them e.re dealt with in 3.2. 

5 The sphere ot responaibil1ty is described as the sphere for 
which a management org~~ is by law ~esponsibl~ (or under its 
purview). 

6 Partial sectors of the econoroy are industry, agriculture, etc. 
their brdnches (e.g. industrial branches) as well as the re
gions c~egional partial sector). 

7 Their nomenclatures and the reapo~sibility of the respective 
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State Planning Colllllliseion: 
(i) balance~sheet of the gross social (national) product and 

the national inco~e ; 

(ii) balance-sheets for iaportant raw materials, materials, 
equipaents and consUller goocls8 ; 

(iii) balance-sheet of the population, the working people and 
ll&Dpower rescurces9. 

Ministry of Pinance: 
balance-sheet of ~he state budget10 

State Bank ot the GDR: 
credit balance-sheot11 

The state balances r the main tools of central state pl&Dning. 
Subordinate .managemeM. organs (lower echelons) of industry12 

are responsible fora 

(i) working out balances fo~ sub•tantiating the plan in their 
spheres of responsibility, 

(ii) working out b~lances which cover the tasks on a national 
eoonoaic sca1e. 

Continuation of footnote 1 
management organ are laid down in the Regulations of Plan
ning the National Economy of the GDR 1~76 - 1980. 

8 Cf. 3.1. and Appe~dix 1. 
9 Cf. 3.2. and Apr-endix 2. 

10 Cf. also ~haptor 4 of the Textbook on Kational Economic Plan
nii:s. Table 4.18. Thia balance-sheet serves, inter alia, the 

f 
lanning of the revenues of the state budget from industry 
profit tranafera, levies, payments) as well as expenditures 

tor financing th• plan tasks of industry (invest:~nta, sci
entific-technical tasks etc.). 

11 Cf. also Chapter 4 of the !extbook on lational Economic Plan
ning, Table 4.19. Thia balance-sheet aervea, inter alia, the 
planning of extending ored1ta to induatry (for financing in
Yeatmenta etc.). 

12 Subordinate aanage~ent organs (lower echelons) are manage
ment organs of socialist enterprises, oombines and Associa
tions of lationally-Ovned Enterpriaea (VVB). 
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(a) Responsibility for working out balances !or substantiating 
~he plan 1n on~'s sphere of responsibility 

The development of the economy in the sphere of responsibility 
in the GDR ie managed on the basis of plane. The plan of the 
sphere of responsibility contains stipu_ations (plan tasks) on 
economic-acientific-technical and social activities. Plan 
tasks are substantiated and fixed with the help of balances. 

In the frame of planning the sphere of responsibility, especial
ly the following balances are worked out: 

Manpower balance-sheets 
With these types of balance-sheets, the requirements in manpower 
stemming !rom the envisaged 'lolume of production o! the ~~here 
of responsibility ,is ccmpe~ed ·with the existing manpower. They 
facilitate us to determine the required replacement and expand
ing requirements in manpower for accomplishing production tasks. 
The resulting information provides the basis for balancing 
(i.e. working out balances) the requirements ~Y regional manage
ment organs (the Regional Council, the District Council). Re
gional management organs are responsible for working out ba
lances of the overall ,Janpower potentialities in their regions. 
Management organs of industry are under an obligation to report 
to and coordinate with them with regard to r6quirements in man

power. 

Balance-sheet of working time 
With this type of balance-sheets, the legally fixed working 
hours or time (for all those employed and an average related 
to a worker or employee) is compared ~itL the real e!!ective 
working time for tultilling production tasks as well as man
hour losses (sickness, holida7s etc). The results of this 
balance-sheet are reflected in the man~ower requirements of 
the sphere ot reaponsibilit7 as well as its production capaci
ty. Working time, manpower and capacity balance-sheets are 
al~ays in close connection. 
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Cajl&oity balance-sheet 
Thia +,ype of balance-sheet permits us to compare the sum of all 
manufa ~uring time for the fulfilment of the env:.saged produc
tion tasks (d!fferentiated accordin(I; to various g1·oups of 
machines and manufacturing unjta) with the existing manufac
turing time or hours which stem from the employment of all 
ma.chines (minus idle machine hours due to technical reasons) 
and ttEexisting manpower. Thus one can recognise the ourplue 
or excess time and the disparit~:s in the various groups of 
machines and .manufacturing units. The capacity balance-sheet 
provides information for ~he ir.troduction ~r scientific-tech
nical measures to overcome disparities and to substantiate 
possible production development, necessary investments and the 
allocation of manpower. 

Finance balance-sheet 
With the aid of this balance-sheet, money incomes or re:~nuee 
and expenditures of the spher~ of responsibility are compared. 
It is used also to balance financial requirements stemming from 
the envisaged economic. scientific-technical and social plan 
tasks (utilization of financial funds) with the ~xisting ~r 
available financing sources (one's own income or proceeds, al
locations from the state budget, credit). Thie balance-sheet 
provides informations on to what extent the self-generated 
financial resources in the ophere of responsibility are ade
quate for financing various items or whether there is recourse 
to other financing sources. .Prom here one derives plan tasks 
to raise the profitability of pro~uction activities. It 
facilitates us to plan the financial relatior~ or !lows to an1 
from the socialist state (the state budget). 

All the balance-sheete mentioned above are worked out by the 
management organs of all industrial enterprises and partly also 
by their higher management organs (the combine, the Association 
of ~ationally-owned Enterprise). 
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(b) Responsibility for working out oalances which extend to 
tasks on the scale of the overall national economy 

These types of balances are balance-sheets of sources (output) 
and uses of concrete products and product groups (material 
products and services).In the GDR they are called the materials, 
equipmen~s ar.d consumer goods balance-sheets (German abbrevia
tion: "MAK-5ilanzen"). Their subject-matter is &he balancing 
of products and product groups which are consumed or used in 
the economy or by the public as materials, equipments (for in
vestments) or as consumer goods. 13 

For each well-defined product (product group) only one balance
sheet is made out. Thie extends to the whole of the economy 
(not only in one responsible sphere). One management organ is 
entrusted with working out such a balance-sheet and thus it 
functions in this case as a "balancing" organ. 

The sources side of this balance-sheet covers the whole output 
in the economy plus imports and the uses side covers t:1e whole 
consumpti~n (uti~ization) in the ~conomy plus exports (and not 
only the sources and uses in the responsible sphere of the 
"balancing" organ) 14. 

The Planning Regulation of the GDR lays down that all manage
ment organs of the economy involved in the output of a certain 
product group (inc,uding foreign trade organs for the impor~) 
are obliged to inform th~ balancing organ on the envisaged pro
du~tion and imp~rt. In the same way, management organs have 
entrusted all public consumers to provide information to the 
balancing organ on the requirements for these products in their 
responsible sphere. 

13 The following account describes only the basic f~atur~a of 
the regulation of responsibility in working out balances. A 
detailed account is provided in 3.2. 

14 Let us say, for example, a material balance-sheet is worked 
out for product group "foundry products" (castings). The 
balancing organ ts the VVB foundries. All foundries are un
der the purview o! this management o~gan. Only a part of the 
castings are produced in foundries, the others are under the 
purview o~ other management or68ns (e.g. heaving engineering 
enterprises). This balancing organ (i.e. VVB foundries) 
also balances up this output. 



On the basis o! this information ae well as on the baei~ o! 
their own calculations, the balancing organ worke out the 
balance-sheet. It is then examined 07 ite next ••nior lllUl&ee
aent organ, is confirmed and finall7 ooaee into force a• a ooa
ponent ot the plan. Only the next aenior aanageaent orcan ha• 

the ri&ht, it ne9~ be, to decide on ohanc•• in the balanoe-aheet. 
!he reeponaibil1~y for working out pro4uot balance• c ... t•rial, 
'q•11paent and consumer goods balanoe-aheets) i• reculate4 b7 
~~win the GDR. 15 Th1e regulation haa ooae about oYer a lone 
process of d6velopmen~. 

When product balances (MAX) were firat begun in the GDR, g spe
cial management organ was set up, naael7, the Stat~ Coamittee 
!or Provision of Materials. Thi• acted ae a balancinc ora&n and 
was characterised by rigid centraliaation. At that tiae, the 
economy of the GDR had only a liaited output ot aa.n1 product 
groups. Thie had to be used to aatiat7 the aoet uraent require
ment or need. Central allocation t~eretore wae &l1 appropriate 
means. In the following period, however, the exclueion ot the 
immediate ¥roducers from balancing proved to be unrational. The 
stock of knowledge possessed b7 theee producers wae not being 
used and thus their 1ntere1t i~ the development of produc~ion 
according to needs wae not atimulated. !he higher level o! 
development ot the eoono1111 .. de th• tranaition to the preeent 
regulation thus possible and neoe1aary. 

Experiences made in the GDR with regard to balanoee show that 
the aooiali~t economy has favourable prerequisites to realize 
this knowledge obtained in working out balance-ehe•t• in eco
nomic practice. ·The management structure of the eoonomy ot the 
GDR based on the principle ot democratic oentrali•• provides 
the possibility to derive plan tasks from various typea ot ba
lance-sheets and to incorporate them in plane aa le1all1 binding 
as. well as to ensure their realization by taking into oonaider-

15 Regulation on material, equipaent and oon•umer •oo4a balanoe
sheets - Balancing Regulation ot 20.5.1971. 
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ation the concrete responsibility in the various management lev

els of the economy. 

Developmen~ in the GDR has led to the recognition that progress 
in planning involves especially improvement in working out bal
ance-sheets. We believe that this is also true of developing 
countries. ' ·~ tb. the existence of a state sector in industry, 
there are initial possibilities to base industrial planning by 
applying methods of balances. Even in these national economies 
balances provido significant information. Thie stems from the 
fact that with the aid of balances important connecttone and pro
portions can be made recognisable in quantitative terms. Por 
working out balances and the use of informations derived from 
tbem there are, of course, varying conditions between those ob
taining in the GDR and those in the developing countries. These 

have to be taken into account. 

3. !!,!lance-sheets of sources .4nd uses of production in industry 

This type of balance-sheet is the core of working out balance
sheets or balancing in the GDR. The groee social (national) 
product, both in its entirety ae well as in the variety of con
orete products, forms the material basis of the existence and 
further development of the whole socialist society and every 
citizen. The final aim of production in socialist economy is 
the better satisfaction of the material and intellectual needs 
of 'people. Thus the purpose of this bal~ncing of the sources 
(output) and the uses (utilization) of material production is 

to serve this aim. 

The dominant position of this type of balances in socialist plan
ning stems from th~ fact that nearly without exception, all eco
nomic and social proceeees (consumption, production, activities 
in the field of education, health service etc.) involve consump
tion of certain material goods and services. As a res~lt, each 
decision on certain plan ta•ka in planning leads always to con
sequenoea with reuard to the output and utilization of certain 
material products. As a rule plan taaks can be realized only 
when the requi~ed material products are available. With the aid 
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of the above balances, securing materials for fulfilling plan 

tasks is therefore ensured. 

3.1. Balance-sheet of the gross (national) prod~ct and the na-

tivnal income 

The gross social (nati~nal) product and the national income are 
important econo~ic magnitudes which characterise the important 

aspects cf the socialist econo~y. Industry in the ~DR has a 
determining share in both magnitudes. 16 Seen ~rom the quantita
tive aspect alone, it has proved necessary to link closely the 
planning of the gross social product ~nd the national income on 
the one hand and that of industrial production on the other. 
The balar.ce-sheet of the gross social prodt.:.~·t and t!:le national 
income is therefore an indispensable means to this end. 17 The 
content and structure of this balance-sheet are sh0wn in Ap

pend i5c 1 • 

~he balgnce-sheet of the gross social product and the national 
income is worked out by the State Planning Commission (state 
balance-sheet). Its subject-matter is the proportionality be

tween basic economic magnitudes: 

production, 
replacement of the used means of production, 

consumption, 
acc1mulation, 
foreign trade (export/import). 

Proceeding from these basic proportions, the bauic plan tasks 
18 

can be determined for the development of industrial production 
as well as the requirements of industrial production in utiliz
ing parts of the gross social product and the national income. 19 
Thus the framework is provided for working out independently 

planning and balancing tasks by lower management organs. 

16 In 1974 the share of industry in the GNP was 66.8 per cent 
and the share of the national income produced was 61.7 per 
cent. 

17 Por re~sons of brevity, only the related questions will b~ 
touched upon. For a full account eee Chepter 4 {4.4.1.) of 
the textbook "National Economic Plarning". 
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3.2. Working out of material, equipment and consumer goods 
balance-sheets 

Material, equipment and consumer goods balance-sheets20 are a 
tool in the planning system of the GDR for planning the sources 
and the uses of concrete material products and services (as a 
rule product groups). For precise and detailed product groups, 
the sources and uses are compared. The purpose of this is to 
cover the requirements in these kinds of products and hence 
develop ~utput accordingly. Th€ content and structure of these 
balance sheets (¥.A..~) are shown in Appendix 2. 

On the sources side of the "MAK" balance sheets, apart from im
~orts, the production output of all responsible spheres of the 
economy is covered, i.e., the particular type of products manu
fa~tured.21 On the uses side, the utilization of these kinds of 
prcducts is covered according to a classification which permits 
recc.enlaing the different purposes for which they are being · 
utilized. A distinction is made between the following purposes: 

production consumption 

investnent consumption 

individual cons.llllption 

- utilization as raw materials, 
materials, or as energies for 
manufacturing other products 

- utilization as investment goods 

- consumption by the public (mainly 
on sale as consumer goods through 
the retail trade) 

18 Plan tasks are, inter alia, the volume, branch structure and 
the pace of development o! industrial production. 

19 Requirem;~ts are, inter alia, the utilization of a part of 
the national income for new investments in industry. 

20 For the sake of convenience the German ahbreviation MAK will 
be used. 

21 The responsible spb~re having a hand in the production out
put will be described as the sources sphere. As a rule, they 
are ministries which have these production ente~prises under 
their purview. They compile the production output of all 
enterprises under their purview and provide the necessary in
formation to the balancing organ. See Appendix. 3. 
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social coneWApt1on 

export 

•tocks at the end ~f the 
7•&r 

balance reserves 

- consumption by tte non-produc
~ r •. ~ J"ctor of the economy 
( .:?:o.:.: · cut ions of the heal th 
service, education etc.) 

- they represent a part of the 
output whose utilization has 
not been decided at the tiae 
the balance-sheet is worked 
out (decision reserves). They 
are essential for the ef ticacy 
of the balance-sheet. 

Planning the utiliz~tion of the various product groups can be 
linked to planning the summarised economic aaknitudes and propor
tions by this classification. The groups of. utilization stated 
(except individual cons111tption and export) are divided accord
ing to management organs in the M1K bal~ncea. 22 

The compilation and asaignaent of production enterprises involv
ed in output to the sources (output) sphere as well aa the con
sumers involved in the utilization to the suppl7 sphere are not 
alone a problem of the tec.h.oique of balancing. Thia regulation 
lvls come about gradually. It permits the use of •1QI• balance• 
as real management tools. Prom the inforaations obtained in 
working out balances, the balance organ can deal with the aanace
ment organs without having to establish contact with numerous 
producers and consumers. On the basis of this compilation, it 
is not clear in the various "MAX" balance which concrete products 

22 They are called supply spheres. As a rule they are ministries 
which act as management organs tor consumers (e.g. tor all 
institutions of the health service, it io the Ministry of 
Health). They compile the needs of all enterprises and insti
tutions under their purview and provide information to the 
balancing organ. (Consumption-wise balance sheet-information}. 
Ct. Appendix 3. 
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have to be manu.t'actured in the supply sphere with the aid of 
the r.balanced• production 11&teriala (utiliza+.ion or uses as pro
duction conauaption} • Thia -kes it dif.:tioul t .for balancing 
organs to make a decision in cases where there are disparities 
and decide on the a~quence covering needs or requireaenta. 

In the GDR, the party of the working class .baa !oraulated the 
6conoaic policy requireaent that socialist planning should pro
ceed froa the needs and requirements of the people. This ap
plies t'ully to balancing of concrete aaterial products. The de
rivation of needs can be looked upon ao the central issue o! 

•lfAI• balancing. One of the aost essential questions in the 
procea• o.:t work1ng out balance-sheets is therefore the substan
tiation of needs. Hence balancil16 organs and consumers (supply 
spheres} cooperate. 

Substantiation o.:t needs requires varying methods (depending on 
w~ether one baa tc derive materials, investment goods and 
equipaent or conauaer goods) •· 23 

Requirements in materials are influenced by ~wo main !actors: 
(a} the volume o! production in the supply sphere which consumes 

the materials concerned; 

(b) the specific material expenditure (the type concerned) for 
manu!acturing a unit of production of the material consum
inc responsible aphere. 24 

These indicators of s~ecific material input (material consump
tion) reflect especiallys 
- the apeoi!ic teohnolcgics~ features, 
- the scientific-technical level, 
- the efficacy (rationality) of material input. 

23 In thiq field a greatly differentiated needs research has 
been established in the GDR. We shall not deal with its 
methods here. In the following account, some basic problems 
in deriving needs in material will be gone into. 

24 An example of this is expenditure in electricity (in KWh) 
per million marts of production in the textiles industry. 



Efforts ere being made in the GDR to improve the ~ork on indi

cators of specific caterial consumption. Some progress has 
been 1I1Sde, however, in recent years. 

For a wide range of economically i~portant material items (prod
uct groups of material consumption) and product groups of pro
duction, central normatives of :,dterial and energy consumption 
ara worked out and passed on to the management organs of the most 
important conswners ae a component cf plan tasks. 25 For other 
material and production items, however, there is a prescribed 
use of an aggregated coefficient of input of materials (MES} 26 • 
Generally, all production enterprises of industry have to work 
out their material consumptior. norms (MVN) for their internal 
planning which then forms the basis for deriving the require
ments in all materials. 

Requirements in material have to be substantiated by the sup
pliers of materials (supply sphere). Balancing organs also 
exert en influence on an effective use of materials. They have 

a right to control the application of state normatives of ma
terial and energy consumption, the aggregated coefficient of in
put of materials and material consumption norms by the cons!.lJllers 
(supply sphere). 

In balancing materials, since 1971, and in the moat important 
raw materials, materials and energies specific material consump
tion could be reduced by 3 per cent annually in the GDR through 
such a approach. Generally, the substantiation of material re
quirements needs further improvement in the sphere of material 
balancing. In the coming years the nomenclature of nonnatives 

25 E.g., state norCJ&tive "consumption 0£ coniferous timber (in 
eq.m.) per 1000 marks of furniture". The normative nomen
clature contains several hundreds of normatives. It is part 
o! the Planning Regulation of the GDR. Thus about a third 
of material consumption in industry is substantiated by 
norms. 

26 E.g., the aggregated coefficient o! material input (MES) "con
sumption of rolled steel (in tone) per million marks of prcd
ucts o! railway". The MES is greatly ~ggregated with regara 
to 111aterials and products as - rule. The Planning Regulation 
contains binding nomenclatures !or working out balance-sheets. 
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will be gradually extended. The higher management organs are 

constantly reviewing the work on material consumption norms and 
·the present level attained cannot be regarded as satis.factory. 

The "MAK"balance-sheets worked out in planning requirements are 

also a result of long years of development in the GDR. In the 
early years of balancing, consumers played a subordinate role 
and the requirements were estimated by the balancing organs. 
The realizable output {especially possible production) was of 
prime importance because of the level of development attained 
then. Material products needed (materials, raw materials, 
energies, equipment} were allocated to public consumers accord
ing to a centrally fixed priority (quota system). With the 
growing level of development of the economy of the GDR, the im
mediate producers were drawn in increasingly for deriving re
quirements. The quota system was abolished and was replaced by 
a system of economic contracts between suppliers (producers, 

importers) and consumers. 

The transfer of responsibility for workj ng cut cert."lin "MAK" bal
ance-sheets was made from the following aspects: 

(i) normally a management organ is designated as a balancing 
organ in whost: L't<>ponsible sphere the major part of the 

?roducts concerned are produced 27 , 

(ii) the greater the economic importance of the product group 
concerned, the higher is the level of balance responsibil
ity. Thus at the level of the State Planning Commission, 
the product groups of the highest economic importance are 
balanced, 

(iii) the greater the degree of aggregatio~ of a product group, 
the higher is the level of balancing. At the level of in
dustrial ministries and the State Planning Commission 
mainly highly aggregated balances are worked out. 

27 E.g., balancing the product group "electric energy"; the bal
ancing organ is the Ministry of Coal and Energy. In its 
sphere of responsibility around 82 per cent of electrical 
energy is produced (1974). 
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The allocation of balance responsibility based on these basic 
principles is regulated by a special law28 and the Planning 
Regulation of the National Economy of the GDR 1970 - 1980. H6re 
are the following allocations: 

State Planning Commiaaion 
mainly highly aggregated product 
groups of great economic 
importance 

about 300 balance-sheets 

(state balance-sheets) S-Balance-sheets 

Industrial ministries and other 
central organs 
mainly product groups with ~ 
higher degree of aggregation 
M-Balance-sheets 

VVB, combine, and other managtment 
organs at this level 
so-called product range anct in
dividual balance-sheets which 
serve the division of highly ag
gregated s- and M-Balance-sheets. 29 

about 800 balance-sheets 

about 4000 balance-sheets 

Balances are not worked out for all product groups. At present 
about 60 - 65 per cent of the overall volume of the gross social 
product are covered by s-, M- and range of products balances in 
"MAK" balance-sheets. The subject-matter is therefore a choice 
of product e;roupe (balance nomenclature). 
28 Decree on Nomenclature for Plannin«, Balancing and Accounting 

cf Materials, Equipment and ConsW!leT. Goods for Elaborating 
and Implementing National Economic Pla..~a - Balance-sheet 
Catalogue of 28.4.1971 and Supplements. 

29 E.g., the State Planning Commission is responsible for the 
product group "lorries all types" 134 22 000 
Ministry of Processing Machineries and 
Vehicle Construction: lorries with a load 
capacity of 3 - 5 tons 134 22 301 
"VVB Automobilebau•s lorries with load up 
to 1.5 tons 134 22 100 
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Jiiing (choio0) of noaenclature is one of the difficult proll••• 
in organisine the •J•tea of balano••· !he balance noaenclature 
i• a ooaproaise between diff•ri.Dc an4 contrad.icto17 re,uireaenta. 
!he aost iaportant ot th••• ii.res 

·ca) incorporatine a possible wide ranee of product• an4 pro•uct 
croup• in •JUI• balanoes; 

(b) a low decree of acaregation poa•ible of produot croup•1 

(o) coYerinc produota and product croups which onlJ teap~ilJ 
pla7 an econoaicall7 iaportant roles 

(d) en•UJ"iDC keepiJl& track of the diYer•it7 of the concrete 
product groupa; 

(e) conatanc7 of the reculations with regard to the choice of 
the product group• to be balanced and aaaigninc the rea
ponaibili t7 to the management leYels; 

(f) avoiding exeeasive work in planninc when elaborating bal-
&Mees. 

The balance nomenclature as well as the assignment of reaponsi
bili ty to .manage~ent organs have been changed many times in the 
GDR. Before 1971, for example, the nwaber of balance4 product 
groupa, especially those to be worked out by the State Pl.azmlng 
Co1111iaaion and the ministries was greatly reduced. The purpose 
ot this was to ease the burden of central .management organs and 
s;t.aplify planning. This did not prove to be purposeful. Central 
lllLD&gement organs then did not have the tools to the full extent 
to organise economic proportions according to plan. There were 
disturbances which were caused by disproportions in important 
product groups. 30 

Obvi~usly, the extent of the balance nome1·clature in an economy 
with an increasingly differentiated product group atruoture 
should not be reduced beyond a mini~um magnitude. Likewise, at 
least a minimum of balance-sheets must be used at the central 
level. Regulations worked out later were thus baaed on these 
experiences. 

30 E.g., in the output of e~ergies. 
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An important task is assigning work on MAK balance-sheets to 
the various m~agement organs in the process of plan elabora
tion. In working out balance-sheets .lllld plan drafts, the bal
ancing organs cooperate with .management organs involved in the 
sources side (output sector) as well as with 111&nagem~nt organs 
involved in the uses side (supply ephere)3 1• 

The balance organs have at ~heir disposal the necessary infor
mation to work out balance-sheets32 • This has to be augmented 
by their own ideas on the development of sources and uses with 
regard to these products. As a result of the concentration of 
drafting balance-sheets in these organs, contradictory claims 
by various production, foreign trade and consuaer enterprises 
are thus eliminated. The balance organs have been entrusted 
with this job and also work in the interest of the national 
economy. 

When working out balance-sheets, consistency between sources 
and uses (i.e. outpu+. and utilization) is not established im
mediately in many cabes. If there should be diGcrepancies, then 
they are obliged to find ways jointly with producers and con
sumers to establish such consistency. In such cases the bal
ance-sheet drafts contain changes proposed by producers and im
porters or changes in_ the requirements submitted. The balance 
organ then passes on the draft to its senior management organ 
which inf orme the management organs of production enterprises 
(sources sector) as well as the consumer (supply sector) about 
the changes {balance decisions) which are necessary from the 
point of view of establishing consistency between sources and 
uses. It also gives the final indicators for the necessary 
volume of production and the possible covering of requirements. 
Thie draft then becomes a plan balance-sheet. 

It is on this basis that consistency is established between the 
MAK balance-sheets, the final plans of balance organs as well as 

31 The collaborations of these organB as stated in Appendix 3 
has been simplified. 

32 The information flow is stipulated in the Planning Regula
tion. 
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the output and supply sectors. The balancing organs ( ... in 
producers) along wtth the production and consW1er enteryriaes 
are obligedr according to th~ Planning Regulations, to revise 
their plan drafts on the basis of ~he final balance decisions. 
The balances can be realized only when production output, from 
the aspect of establishing equilibriua, becomes a component of 
the production plane of the e~terpriees involved as well as 
of the import plan. Consumer enterprises must ensure that the 
remaining plan tasks (production, investments etc.) dependent on 
such consumption are made consistent with the possible covering 
of requirements.33 

The establishment of _unity between plan and balances is a dif
ficult problem in plan elaboration. It is here that further 
improvement needs to be done in the GDR. Thie problem is in
fluenced by, inter alia, the fact that the sphere of responsi
bility for balancing is only partly identical with the sphere 
of management responsibility. 34 

Balance organs working to surmount disproportions are, as a 
rule, under pressure of time. In some cases balance decisions 
are made only after the vindication of plan drafts of produc
tion and consumer enterprises or after the assignment of state 
plan targets (final plan). Objective and suhjective factors 
play a role here. 

Working contact between the balance organs and the output and 
supply sectors should not be reatricted to relatively short 
periods oi plan and balaroe-sheet elaboration but maintained 

33 This requirement ie called in the GDR the unity of plan and 
balance. 

34 E.g., the Ministry of Coal and Energys The plan is drawn up 
for the sphere of the management responsibility. It con
tains all economic, scientific-technical and social tasks 
which have to be f~lfilled by the enterprises under its 
purview. The MAK balance-sheets to be worked out by this 
management organ also oontain tasks for enterprises and 
institutions which are not direotly under the purview of 
this rinistry (sphere of balance responsibility). The bal
ance organ, however, .baa no right to issue instructions to 
the latter enterprise• and institutions. 
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oonatantly • .llao, the•• orcana should increasingly.work out 
their own ideas than the7 have done hitherto with respect to 
output and requireaente. developae~t. 

Working out JUK balancea solely in the frame of an &nnual plan 
ha• &ometia~a proTed to·be inadequate. If there are ahortfalls 
in output, for exaaple, .. aeuree have to be introduced which are 
oft,n not effective withiD a 7ear. 35 This is also true of 
o.baulc•• in require•ente or needa. 36 Sinoe they were only for a 
period of one 7ear, the poesibilities 1.n this system could not 
be fullJ aade uee of, hence, working them out for longer periods. 
!hia haa been en•ured b7 the Plannin~ Regul"iona of the 1'"

tional EconollJ' of the GDR 1976 - 1980, i.e., for five yeare 
and linkinc thea with annual balancing. Thia has meant that 
there are oonaide:!"&ble cle.manda placed on the bala.!!~A ~rcana in 
workinc thea out.37 

4. Uae of input-output table• in industrial planning 

Grea~ illportance ia now attached to the use of input-output 
tables38 both at the oentral level as well as at lower manage
ment levels of industry in the GDR. Those worked out and used 
at the central level ares 

- the atatio input-output table (German abbreviations SVB) of 
the gro•a •ooial product (GIP); 

- the d7naaio input-output table (German abbreviations DVB). 

!hose worked out at the lower lev•l• of 11&11agement in industry 
are the input-output tables for partial aect~r• of the eoor.~my 
(German abbreviations !VB).39 

35 E.g., o~pacity expansion by rationalisation. 
36 E.g., gcing over to other kinda of •teriala or 1eoJ'eaaing 

the •peoific .material oonaumption bJ scientifio-teotnioal 
aeaaurei.. 

37 !hia applies to the assessment of long-term ob.angea in needa, 
to noraa ~~d normativee ~ peoifi~ aaterial con•uaption 
neoeaaary for balanoin~, e~o. 

:58 It ia aaaumed that the reader know• the atructure of input
output tablea. Cf. Chapter 4 ot the textbook lat1o.w.l Eoono
a1o Planning (4.4.~., 4.4.5.). 

39 Since the Regulatiuna "'D Pl.ann1nc 1?76 - 1900, the u•• ot 
SVB and !VB ia ~~•pulaory in aoae branch•• (aetallur17, build
ing and conatr"1ct1t.:i enterpriaea) • 
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The subject-matt~r of SVB is balancing the output and the utiliz
ation o! the gross social product divided according to product 
groups. It !aoilitates covering the inpu1B and outputs o! 

(a) a wide ranee .or product croups an~ 
(b) the ~ ·oluot group structure of the gro•s social product and 

the econoaio proportion• (ratio between aooUJmlation and 
oon•uaption and o~~~ra). 

Bi&hl.7 qcreg&ted SlB and DVB &r• therefore uaed bJ' the State 
PlanniDg uollai•aion in working ·>Ut eoonoaic pl•~ drafts !or the 
ftve-Year Plan 1976 - 1980 an4 the lonc-t•ra plan up to 1990. 
lflth thia u a tool, one oan inTeetig&te whether t~e develop
ac.•nt40 envieaced !or t_.,e whole econa117 in the balance-sheet o! 
aouroe• a.nd u••• of the crosa social product and the national 
inooae can be h~aonieed with the bighl7 aggrecated structure 
aooord1.ng to product group• (and apheres o! responsibilit7) by 

taking into account the interlocking relations. 

Coaplex effeota ateaaing from changes in th~ final product can 
be calculated. GenerallJ, one oan discover great inconsisten
ciea contained in the firat plan draft. '70-r the 11 ve.-Year Plan 
19f6 - 1980 oaloulationa are nnYia&Ced with a detailed input
output table. 41 !hue it ia h.>T~ed to derive the effectu of 
variants relating to the voluae a~d the structure o! ~roduction, 
~terial oonoW1ption 1 comaodit7 consuaption by the population 
aa well aa the voluae and the structure of foreign trade. 

llanageaent organa at lower leTels are working a great deal on 
partial input-output tables. !he leTel attained varies con
siderably. The7 are, however, ll&king efforts to cover produc
tion input-outputs whioh are of part!oular importance with the 
help of the TVB. 42 In the M1.niat1"7 of Ore-Mining, Metallura 

40 Ct. Appendix. 1. 
41 ~hi• detailed SVB covers the groaa social product str~otured 

acoo1"'din1 to 164 produot groupa •. 
42 In aoae aectore tb.e !VB oovere •nageaent reaponsibilit7 

(llf1.nist1"7 ot Ore-MininJ, MetallurlJ' and Potaah, Ministry o! 
Eleotrical ln1ineering) and in oth•r aectora the sphere of 
balance reaponaibilit7 (Miniatr7 o! the Chemical Industry, 
Kinist?'J' of Light Induat1"7 et~.). 
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and Potash, production and material requirements for annual and 
five-year pl'lllning are balanced with the help of the TVB. The 
practical use of these partial input-output tables ic; most 
advanced in this sector. They are ~lso being used43 in some 
ministries and in VVBs and combin•!e. 

The differences in the levels in the use of the TVB are due to 
subjective and objective factors. There are particular dif
ficulties in industrial sectors with diverse material inputs 
and a 6reatly differentiated range of production. 44 

Even at the central level, tne use of the input-output ta~le 
of the gross social product (SVB) is imeatisrac+ory; there are 
two main reasons for this: 

(i) The results45 obtainea from calculations show a structure 
according to product groups. They do not, however, contain a 
predictive statement on the structure according to .management 
responsibility (sphere of responsibility}. Thus the results 
cannot be assigned to the responsible .management organ and so 
cannot be used in plan elaboration. 

(ii) Por calculations with SVB, informations linked to products 
groups are needed. 46 The information eJstem of the GDR, how
ever, is set up mainly according to the sphere of responsibili
ty (management organs). This causes additio~al work for ob
taining the necessary input informations. Hitherto, these were 
obtained by a statistical survey. Since enterprises and com
bines do this work reluctantly, the quality of the data leaves 
much to be desired. 

43 The sector of metallurgy, building construction and partly 
the light industry. 

44 These c~nditione are found in many branches of engineering 
and the light industry. 

45 E.g., the GNP divided according to product groups. 
46 Mainly coefficients o! M~tG~ial input~, e.g., consumption 

of rolling steel (product group) per 1 million marks of 
machine tools {product group}. 
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In order to ~vercome these difficulties, preparations are now 
being .made in the GDR to use a changed input-output table of 
the gross social product {SVB) called •an input-output table in 
terms of weights and measures and in teras of values" {JWVB). 
The principle of its structure is in line with the theoretical 
works by Soviet economists and the practical experiences of the 
State Planning Commission of the USSR. 47 

The RVVB shows on the one hand the advantages of an input-output 
table and en the other !acilitatas the uae of infor.mationa and 
whose elaboration is neceosary for planning at all levels; in 
any case it is laid down in the Regulations of Planning the Ba
tional Economy. The results of the calculations in the models 
show a structure according to the spheres of responsibility. 
Product groups are also included where no additional work is 
involved for obtaining and passing on information. As a result 
of all these, it will be possible to use the IWVB for elabora~
ing plane baaed on the principle of the sphere of responsibility 
(management responeibility). 

Experiences in the GDR have led to the recognition that input
output tables cannot replace MAX balance-sheets even when they 
are included in the elaboration of economic plans. Even with 
a detailed input-output table, a differentiated product group 
structure of .material production cannot be covered as with M'1C 
balance-eheets. 48 The latter can be used better than the input
output tables to provide a survey and deal with as a management 
tool. 

47 We have no practical experiences with this in the GDR. Thia 
year, a ~eat input-output table of thia kind ia being worked 
out. Ct. Chapter 4 of the textbook ••ational Economic Plan
ning" (4.4.2.). 

48 Division according to 1b4 produqt groupa appeara to be the 
maximum in breaking down the grosa social product with t4e 
input-output table. Compared with this, the noaenolature of 
MAK balance-sheets at the central level (S- and M-balanoe
sheeta) covers some 800 product groups. 
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However, attempts are bein« made to use both types of balance
sheets. The information provided by ~ balance-sheets are to 
be used in working out the ~.49 On the other hand, effects 
ste.maing, for example, from changes in ~-balance-sheets of 
various product groups (as a reau1t of interlookines) and others 
can be reckoned quickly and accurately with the help of the lliVB. 

49 !his can be done, since the division of product group• in 
IWVB can be adayted to the nomenclature o! ~ balanoe-aheeta. 
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Appendix 1 
Balance-sheet of the gross social (national) product and the 
national income (simplified) 

sources {output) 

I. gross social product 
comprising 
gross product of the spheres 
of responsibility of in
dustry 

gross product in agricul
ture and forestry 

gross product of trans
portation, pests and 
telecommunications 

gross product building and 
ccnstruction 

gross product in home 
trade 

II. + volume of imports 
- volume of exports 

total output 

utilization 

I. replacement of used aeans 
of production, i.e. capital 
goods (replaoement fund) 
comprising: materials 

amortisations 

II. national income used in
land comprising: 

1. consumption divided into 
1.1. individual consumption 

(consumption by the public) 
1.2. social consUIQption di

vided into 
1.2.1. funds for social and 

cultural purposes 
1.2.2. -funds for science and 

resear~h 

1.2.3. funds for the satisfac
tion of social needs 

2. accumulation comprising: 
2.1. new investments in pro

ducing sector of the eco
nomy comprising: 
new investments in the 
sphere of responsibility 
of industry 

2.2. investments ir. non-produc
ing sector o! the economy 

2.3. changes in stocks and 
reserves 

total utilization 
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Appendix 2 

Product balance-sheet (MAK, i.e. material, equipaent and con
sumer goods balance-sheets} - simplified 

output utilization 

1 • stocks at the begin- 1 • supplies for inland con-
ning of period of the aumption comprising: 
balance-sheet supi;ly sector .l 

II II B 2. + total production com-
• " c prising 

output sector J. ............... 
II " B sub-divided: 

II " c 1. 1. production consumption 

sub-divided: 1.2. investment consumption 

2.1. industrial commodity 1.2. public consumption 

production (individual consumption) 

comprisings 2. + exports 
output sector A 3. + stocks and reserves at 
II II B the end of the period of 

3. + imports the balance-sheet 

4. balance reserves 

output total utilization total 
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Append!% ' 

Incorporation ot ~ balancing in the process ot elaborating 

plane - siaplitie4 

(5a} 

higher echelon 11BDageaent. 
----a organ ot balance organs 

,, 
(1c) (!c} (4} 

,. 

(5b) 

,, 
higher echelon man~eaent 
organe ot producera/ia- -· 
porters (sources or out
put aide) 

higher echelons ll&ll&ge
~ aent organs ot public 

conauaera (supply sector; 

' \ 

(1a' (2a (6a 

'I '' 

remaining ~~oduction 
enterprises 
toreign trade enter
prise (illport} 

(3a (3b) 

balance organ 
(main producer) 

(6b) (2b} ( 1b) 

consumer enterprises 
and institutions 
toreign trade enter
prise (export) 
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Appendix 4 
Explanations relating to Appendix 3 

(1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) - temporal sequence of planning 
and balancing work. 

(1a) production volume and import in the balanced product 
group ••••• (etate tasks) 

(1b) volume of possible consumpt {materials, investment 
goods in the balanced product group ••• (state task) 

(1c) initially balanced targets for balanced product group ••• 

(2a) envisaged production volume and imports in the balanced 
product group ••••• (plan draft) 

(2b) necessary requirements in products of the balanced prod
uct group ••••• (plan draft) 

(3a) summarised information on the envisaged.. volume of pro
duction and imports (balance-sheet information accord
ing to supplies) 

(3b) BUIDlll&rised information on the neceesa.."7 needs (balance
sheet information according to consumption) 

(() balance-sheet draft including proposals on changes in 
output and utilization 

(5a) handinr over of final indicators of production and im
forts as well as the necessary changes with respect 
to 3b balance decisions) 

(5b) handing over of final indicators of meeting of needs 
(volum~ of cons~~~tion) as well as the necessary changes 
with respect to 3b (balance decisions) 

(5c) confirmation coaing into force of plan nalance-sheet 

(6a) breakdown of final indicators of product~.on and imports 
(state plan targets or tasks) 

(6b) breakdown of final indicators for meeting needs (con
sumption) - (state plan targets) 
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